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THE GATES AEE OPEN THEEE.

The voice of inelddy is hushed,
Silent the house of prayer ;

But songs are echoing in heaven ;

The pates are open there.
Darkness ha? locked the other door,

Guards the untrodden staires ;

The "many mansions" are not dark :

The gates aie open there.

New footsteps ever pressing in
The place prepared to claim ;

.
' ' New brows uplifted to receive

The. new baptismal name.

Each moment of the busy week
Unbindeth loads of care,

. Andbeareth upward weary souls
To restless service there.

The darkest hours of longest night
With noisless pinions bear

Awakened ones to life and light ;
The gates are open there.

Open for angels to descend
Ami minister to thee ;

Open for prayer to enter in
Open for you and mo.

Scientific Rascality is Commerce.
It Is no longer a secret of the chemis t lab-
oratory," that clear, golden syrup can be
made from starch and sulphuric acid ; that
delicious wines and brandies can be made
from beet root with ethers for fltvor ; that a
barrel of peanuts can be transformed into
excellent collee ; that lard can absorb an

quantity ot water in certain Ojjttdi-tion- s

:"that in fact there seems no limit to
the adulterations that an intelliirentand dis
honest chemist cannot nractic2 unon Ins
fellow men. -- All these marvels of chemical
science have in these latter days become de-

graded into mere tricks of trade, and their
chief beauty is in their capacity to enable
tincrupnlous dealers to lighten the pockets
and destroy the stomachs of the confiding
and consuming public. Concerning the nr-tic- le

of champagne, a writer in the Portl-
and Star tells us that it is made from a
thousand different substances even refined
petroleum. Yes, from the fiery benzoles a
fparkling, bubling, foaming champagne can
le produced which will delight the eye, tiok-l- e

the palate, gladden our paces toward the
grave-yar- d. This is a new use for petrole-
um, which those who have, been experi-
menting with it as an agency for eenera-tin- g

steam hnve 1 trie dreamed of. Who can
Bay that the Pennsylvania oil territory, now
considered mostly worthless, may not some
day be regeneraed into the great cham-
pagne producing country of the world.

New Uses for Potatoes, Turnips and
Carrots. Chemistry has just discovered a
new and chep method of supplying smok-
ers with meerschaums, warranted to color as
well as the genuine "article." It seems that
if potatoes are peeled, and macerated for

thirty-si- hours in water to which eight
percent of sulphuric acid has been added,
well washed with water, dried in blotting
paper,and then in hot sand for several days,
on plates of chalk or plaster of Paris, which
are changed daily, being compressed at the
same time, an exc2llent imitation of meer-
schaum, answering well for the carver, or
any purpose not requiring a high tempera-
ture, will le obtained. But this is not all.
for if after the potatoes have been thus treat- - j

ed they are further boiled in a solution con
taming nineteen per cent, so la, a suostance
resemblinir tass' horn, and which may be !

used for knife-handle- &c, wiil be formed.
Nor is the potato the only vegetable capa-

ble of such transformations. Turnips are
susceptible of conversion into horn ;

and carrots, by a similar process, may even
be changed into a capital imitation of the
coral which is just now a fashionable orna-
ment. It is to be hoped, however, that
these chemical discoveries will not induce
onr agricultural population to rush into
speculative cultivation with the hope of
turning their crops into gold and gems by
the new process of transmutation.

Bored. An old Scotch lady from the
country slept one night lately in the house
of a friend in town. Her bed happened to
be a plain, hard mattrass, so much recom-
mended as more healthy to lie upon than a
bed of down. Next morning the old lady
was asked how she slept over night. "Not
very wee!," was the reply, "for my auld
banes are sair wi' that hard bed o' yours."
"Oh, but Janet, do you not know that all
the great physicians say that it is more
healthy to sleep ou beds as hard as a board ?' '

replied the host. "Ou ay," crid Janet, "ail'
I suppose that's what you bodies ca a Board

' Health." -
.

The following singular relationship exist
in family now living in Kentucky ; A
iatlier and sou married two sisters, and took
their mother to board with them. The
father and wife have a daughter : the son
and wife a son. These are the relations-
hips: one two grand-
fathers, one grand father, two fathers,
'hree mothers, three sons, three daughters,
lhrte aunts, two uncles, one nephew, one

three bisters, two brothers, two cousi-
ns, two husbands, two wives, two mothers-I- B

law. two sons-in-la-

It seems strange when one reflects that
f'fcriuaisia this country, and as it were a
Tartof us, to read that the people down
there are eating tomatoes, peas and straw-rri;- s.

Reconstruction should see to this.'
hat right have rebels to

retlin such, luxuries at this time of year,
"en truly loyal people can' t ?

Hop pd, are jtjoo a thousand in WiS-msi- n.

We hope that skipping-rope- s are
dear, cr else there is an in-

justice done. - -
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Eemarks of
HON. GLENNI W.

OF PE.NJfSTLVANIA,
In the House of Representatives, on January 20,

18C.S, on the bill (II. K. No. 439.) additional and
. supplementary to an act entitted "An Act to

provide for the more efficient government of
the Reoel States," passed March 2, 1807
Mr. ScnoFiEi.r. Why is it, Mr. Speak-

er, that all reconstruction legislation is re-
garded by one side pf this House as

and despotic,
while the other side, more num;rous, not
less h .west, not less patriotic, not less learn-
ed in the principles of the Constitution, not
less devoted to human liberty nor opposed to
every form ot human oppression, look upon
the same legislation as appro-
priate, and necessary ? I impugn th mo-
tives of neither side, but I ask for a solution
of this disagreement. I suppose it is be-

cause the two sides of the House look at the
subject from different stand-point- One
side Isolds that the confederate States are
now, and all the time have been, construct-
ed and read for admission ; while the oth-
er sido hold that the regular constitutional
State government were destroyed by the
war, and that new ones mut be originated
by somebody to take their plaje before they
can elect Senators and Representatives to
Congress. From these stand-point- s the
view of either .side is correct. It wassome-- w

hat so during the war. One party started
out with the theory that it was uiiconstitu- -

l tioiuii to coerce a sovereign blate into sub
mission to the General Government, ami of
eoure from this stand-poin- t ail war meas-
ures were ; while the other
patty, holding that coercion was constitu-
tional, approved all measures calculated to
accomplish the result.

The difference between us on the question
of reconstruction is maiuijr a question of
tact, it it Le true that the confederate

' States have now legal and constitutional
governments all reconstruction is, as is
claimed, unconstitutional, revolutiouary.and
despotic ; but if they have no such govern-
ments it mitet be admitted thai reconstruc-
tion of some kind is an absolute necessity.
If South Carolina, for instance, has now or
h had. since 1S61 a legal State govern-
ment, I will thank some gentleman on the
other side to tell me what it is. Is it the
oid government that existed prior to the
war? I admit that this constitution is prin-
ted in a book. and laid away in the libraries
of the country, but I deny that it haa auy
existence outside of books. If it has any
other existence, where is it? It has no Gov-errf- r,

no legislature, no judge. There is
not a single person within the limits of the
State who professes allegiance to it, and no
one inquires what it prohibits or what it
commands. It ia like" the
skull,
.Sans teeth , sans cyes.sans taste. sans everything."

I know the gentleman from Indiana Mr.
Kt:rr claimed the other day that the State
government might be revived. Indeed I
think he said it had been revived. But that
would involve the exercise of all the power
that any bo !y claims in the legislation which
we are now enacting. To reconstruct and to
revive a government that is dead means the
same thing. Is it the confederate State
government that exists in South Carolina?
It did exist there, when Congress adjourn-
ed in March, 1800 ; but when we assembled in
J)3cember, 18f5, it had disapeared. John-
son atid his Secretary ot State had gone
down there and disposed of it. They had
scuttled the hull nd sent the confederate
shin, with all its treason-ibl- e machinery, to
the bottom, leaving to the country nothing
but the hateful memory of its crimes.

But Mr. Johnson and Mr. Seward have
set up some governments in the late confed-
erate States, and it is said that Congress
should recognize them. Why? Because
they have been accepted by the people
there? No, sir; they were not submitted to
the people in any State except North Car-
olina, and in that State a majority voted

it. And in the election of delegates
to the conventions only about one-thir- d of
the white voters participated at all, and a
portion ot those gave their votes against the
whole scheme. Of course the blacks were
excluded altogether. Shall we accept them
because they are republican in form ? No.
sir. A large portion ot the people, in two
of the States, at least more than half, are
excluded lroui all participation in them.
Shall we accept tfcem because they secure
to those States only a fair proportion of
Federal representation? No, sir; the repre-
sented people in South Carolina and Missis-
sippi secure a little more than twice as many
votes in this House and in the Electoral
College as are given to the same number of
represented people in Pennsylvania or any
northern State. Are we bound to accept
them because they h-n- l a lawful origin?
What article of the Constitution or what
law of Congress authorizes the President
and his Secretary to start in the business of
making State governments or to coerce and
cajole a handful of the people to cooperate
with them in such an undertaking ? Do you
not recollect. Mr. Speaker, that in the sum-

mer of 18G5, while Mr. Johnson, and Sew-

ard were still our political
opponents applied o their work the same
three ugly words that they now apply to
our plan "unconstitutional, revolutionary,
and despotic?" Before they discovered
how bad these governments would be, they
taught us the principles upon which they
ought to Le rejected. We were bound, then,
by no principle of law, equality,or justice to
accept these n productions of
the President, and Congress rejected them
by a majority of nearly three-fourth- s. The
question was submitted to the people at the
elections in the fall 18G6, and after four
months' debate they indorsed the action of
Congress by an emphatic vote. Inasmuch,
i,nn oa ilipsfl governments were illegal -- in

their origin, tour opponents themselves be-

ing judges ;) in as much as they were never
panctioned by any considerable portion ot

' the people, white or black, in those States;
inasmuch as they secure to a disloyal popu-
lation nearly double as 'much p:iwer in the
Federal Government as the same amount of
loyal population in other St
and inasmuch asthoy were rejected by near-
ly three fourths of Congress, and that action
indorsed by the people, I come to the con-
clusion that they are not governments which
any man is bound by law cr ju.tica to res-
pect.

But the gentleman from New York Mr.
Brooks thinks the decision of the people in
1SGG is not conclusive. He infers from the
elections of 607 that public sentiment is
changing, and that in 1868 a President and
Congress will be chosen who.se political opiu-ion- s

will concide with his own. He is kind
enough to inform us what will then be done-"Th- e

enactments of the last six years," Says
he, "shall be repealed." Humanity, justice,
and equaliry shall be dethroned, arid the old
slave power, unchristian, intolerant, insolent,
and cruel, shall reigu in their stead. Sup-
pose your dreams were realized; suppose the
people in an evil hour had put you in pos-
session ot all the departments of the Gov-
ernment; suppose the gentlemen who dur-
ing the last six years have wrought such
terrible ruin in th ? South arid brought such
deep sorrow to the Notrh and all the land
were to aid or ler-- your efforts ; suppose th
.servile code restored, fugitive slave iaw and
all; suppose the demolished slave prison ;

rebuilt, the rusty manacles
the overseers engaged, how will the gentle-
man secure his victims? liis .legislative
work will then be accomplished ; his servi-
ces will no longer beueeded here. Imagine
the gentleman then leaving his place and
going home to ask his Christian constituent-;- ,

learned through his instructions in the mas-
teries and measurement ot shins and heels,
to arm themselves with lassoes and hand-
cuffs and follow hiin in one grand hunt for
emancipated bondmen. The gentleman and
his party, in great patience and meekness,
have long labored for the disloyal masters;
but when this heavy task ?iia!l be imposed
upon them it will be one hair too much even
for their uncomplaining backs. This utter-
ance of unattainable hopes brought to the
gentleman's seat many admiring friends! I
could not hear the congratulations, but lean
well imagine they were much like FalstafTs
address to his prince : "Thou wilt have no
back seats for traitors and no free niggers
in America when thou art king ; wilt thou,
Hal?

Having shown thatthere are not now,and
have not been since trfe close of the war,any
legal constitutional governments in these
States, I proceed to inquire who should

ones. If I correctly understand
the gentleman on the other side they claim
that new governments ought to originate
with the people of the States. Very well,
sir; how long shall we wait for these people
to move? It is more than two years sinco
the war closed, and no unprompted move-
ment in that" direction has been made by
them to this hour. Oh no; I mistako. They
did elect a convention in Louisiana, and it
will be recollected that there was great joy
among the and back-goin- g

politicians when it was known that the del-
egates were mobbei and murdered, the con-

vention dispersed, and the popular move
ment crushed out. Suppose the people of
South Carolina, for instance, would under-
take to construct a kovernment. The dis-
loyal people might originate one, the blacks
another, and the loyal white men another.
Congress must determine, at last which is
the real government of the State, aud this
determination involves the exercise of the
same power necessary to the passage of our
reconstruction acts. But, as said before,
the people have not moved in this matter
at all. There is, therefore, no alternative.
Congress must call upon and authorize the
people to reconstruct their governments or
leave them either under military rule or reb-
el9 anarchy forever. On the 2d of March last
Congress passed an act for this "purpose.'
And what was it? Simply this: it author-
ized a major general in the Army to make
a list of all the legal voters in a particular
Slate, aud call upou them to assemble on a
day fixed to elect delegates ot their own free
choice to a convention which should frame
and submit to them a form of State govern-
ment. That, sir, was our reconstruction,
and that was all of it. That is what is now
pronounced unconstitutional, revolutionary,
and despotic. I forgot, sir; that is not
quite all. It authorized the officer, in the
absence of governments, and iu ttye midst
of vindictive and lawless men to preserve
the peace until the new governments should
come in power. Our opponents have found
a few things to be mad at even in this sim-

ple formula. They charge that we omitted
from the list of voters a large number of
persons, simply because they waged a long
and bloody war against! a Government not
only the best, but most lenient and munifi-
cent in the World. I deny it. Not one man
was left off the list for this cause alone ; and
only a small number was left off for any
cause. Thvise who committed treason, and
in order to commit this crime first commit-
ted perjury, were left off, and no others.
The number was comparatively small. The
number of white voters now registered un-

der this law is ouly 70,000 less than all the
votes cast in these States in 1 SCO, and is
just about double the number of voters that
participated in the elec-

tions of 18'"'5. When it is remembered that
large numbers of those who voted in these
States in 1S60 have disappeared in the war,
and thousands more have moved to north-
ern and western States, it will appear that
the number' of perjured . traitors omitted
from the list is quite too small to justify
such deep grief among their northarn fi iends.
Again, it has been alleged that we impose
this plan upon the southern people against
their will. Not at all, sir. The law pro-

vides that the electors may, on the same
day they vote for delegates, yote also for or
against a convention. All who dislike tcis
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plan can vote agaibst it. Then, sir, unless
it had a majority of all the voters not only
a majority of all the votes cast, but a major-
ity of all the legal voters in the State, co in-ti-

those who from any cause omit to vote
against it the whole plan falls to the groud.
Again, when a constitution is framed it
must be submitted to the people, and if a
majority vote against it that is the end of
it- - What despotism is there in that?

Cut you have put the names of colored
men upon your list of voters ; why is that ?
Mr. Speaker.there is a large number of white
voters in those States who are opposed to
the continuance of the Federal Union. They
have not ouly so said, but leagued them-
selves together to destroy it. To be sure,
the armed power of the confederacy has been
overthrown, but its memory and purpose is
still enshrined in the hearts of its followers.
They put their money in thatcau.e and now
hold its bouds and notes. Their affections,
going out to their lallen kindred, are m it.
Ttieir honor is linked with it, and asjthey
crave a good name in the future they must
forever defend it. The confederacy is gone,
but the cause survives and comes back to
struggle through the ballot-bo- x for a tri-
umph not achieved in the held. They will
vore no pension to the crippled soldier nor
honors to the galiunt captain. The colored
people in the States, on the contrary, are
interested in the preservation of the Itepub-lic- .

They are grateful to it for liberty al-

ready conferred, and they look to it for fu-

ture protection. We allowed them to Vote
because we saw in their votes justice to the
soldier and safety to the Union. They are
not numerous enough to out vote the disu-nioiust- s.

to hi sure ; but they are numerous
enough to coumeract in st me decree their
wicked purpose. It so happened, in the
providence of God, that in seeking the Per-
petuity and safety of the Republic andthe
liberties vouchsafed to us all under it we
could do .some little justice to a long wrong-
ed but hard-workin- g and meritorious class
of our fellow-being- s, and approximate more
closely the great principle which under
lies our form of government, to wit, the
equality of the human race. We availed our-
selves of this opprtunity more, I fear, from
necessity than from a sense of justice. This
is what is called "unconstitutional, revolu-
tionary, and despotic."

A bill of a few lines, supplementary to
the legislation of March last, is now made
the occasion to renew this coarse and unde- -
erved denunciation. What is the bill? "As

long ago 'as la.st June the President dicov
erfed tfiat the act of March was liable to be
misconstrued or differently construed in the
different districts of the South, aud that no
person was authorized to correct or unify
tnese various constructions. w e concur
with the President. We propose to clothe
an oihV-e- r of the Army, superior in rank to
arry now charged with the execution of these
laws, toupevvise the whole, to detail offi-

cers and instruct them in their duties. It
is ia accordance with the President's sug-
gestion. What possible objectiofi can there
be to that? Non, I suppose at least I
have heard none. But it is claimed that we
have made a mistake in selecting the officer
who is to perform these duties. We have
devolved them upon the General of the Ar-
my; whereas, it is said, that the Commander-in--

Chief wouldJiavc been the fitter offi-

cer. To a plain man it would seem as if the
eentlemen were trifling. The rules of the
Army authorize the captain to supetvisa his
company and give orders to his inferior offi-

cers, the colonel his regiment, the briga-
dier his brigade, but the General of the Ar-
my commands the whole. We impose (du-

ties and liabilities upon each grade of off-
icers, but nobody ever before supposed that
it violated the Constitution of the .United
States.

The gentleman from Connecticut Mr.
Hubbard says that the General of the Ar-
my might order an inferior officer to one du-
ty and the President order him to another
at the same time. Does uot that often oc-

cur? Has it not always occurred? The infe-
rior must obey the Commati
but the Commander-in-Chie- f is answerable
to his constitutional judges if he gives an
order in violation of law. But there is an-

other provision. It re declares that the
Johnson-Sewar- d governments are void. I
have already shown that these governments
are void. Why should we not declare it b3'
act of Congress? These are the simple and
proper provisions which are so fiercely de-

nounced as "unconstitutional, revolutiona-
ry, and despotic." From the other side of
the House wo do uot hear even the gentlest
admonition to the men who tore down and
destroyed the old constitutional fabrics in
these States ; but every effort to rebuild
them and restore the States to their old pla-

ces in the Union is followed here with this
unchanging cry : "Unconstitutional, revolu-
tionary, and despotic !" and then, without
apparent shame, they charge us with inter-
posing the obstacles to the readmission of
these States.

Hair Restorative peddlers - should avoid
windy days. A veteran in the business, who
always pointed to his magnificent hair as a
proof of the virtues of his
got his hat blown off a day or two ago, and
with it w.ent a wig, comprising the "magnifi-
cent" hair that he had so often extoiied,
leaving his pate as bare and shiny as a warming-

-pan. He didn't stop to close any more
bargains in that locality.

"Well, Tom," said a blacksmith to his
apprentice, "you have been with me now
three months, and have seen all the differ-
ent points in our trade. T wish to give you
choice of work for a while." "Thank'ee,
sir." "Well, now, whatpart of the business
do you like the best?" "Shuttin' up shop
and goin' to dinner, sir."

A Postmaster died in Maine the other
day, who was appointed by Andrew Jack-
son, and had been in the office ever siuce.
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fALTEK BARRETT, Attorney atl.aw. Clear
edd, I'a. .May J3. 163.

A.M. HILLS. DEXTIST. Office, corner ofDR. aud Market streets, opposite the Clearfield

House." Clearfield, Pa. July 1, lSfi7-l- y.

"nl). W. GRAHAM, Dealer in Drj-iJooJ- s. Groce-ll- i
ries, Hardware. Vueermware, Woodenware,

Provisions, etc., Market Street. Clearfitld, Pa.

"VriVLING uHO'.VERS. dealers inDry-Goo-

LN Ladies' Fancy Goods. Ilutt and Caps, lioots,
ishoes. etc.. Second Street, Clearfield. Pa. gep'Zo

rERKELL .1 BIGLER, Dealers in Hardware
LtJL ami manufacturer of Tin and Sheet-iro- n

rare. Secoud Street. Clearfield, Pa. June '66.

NAUGLE, Watch and Clock- - Maker-an-dHF. in Watches. Jewelry, Ac. Room in
Graham row, Market street: Nov. 10.

HUL'CHER RWOOPE, Attorney at
OfEct inGraham's Row. fourdoo g

west of Graham & Doynton's store. Nov. 10.

rTEST. Attorney at Law. Clearfield. Pa., will
promptly to all Legal business entrust-

ed to his care in ClearGeld ai.d adjoining coun-
ties. Office on Market street. July 17, 1S07..

milOMAS II. FORCEY, De.-tle- r fn Square and
1 Snwed Lumber, Dry-Good- Queensware. Gro-

ceries. Flour. Griin. Feed, Bacon, Ac . fcc, Gra-haiuto-

Clearfield county, lfa. Oct it).

KHATZEK. Dealer in Dry-Good- s. Clothing,JP.Hardware Queensware. Groceries. Provi-
sions, eto.. Market Street, neatly opposite the
Court liouse, Clearfield, l'a. June. 1S(5.

A. IRWIX. Dealers in Drugs,HAItTSWrCK Paints. Oils. Stationary, Perfume-
rs . Fancv Goods, Notions, etc., etc.. Market-street- .

Clearfield. Pa Deo. 6, 18(15.

KRATZER A SON', dealers in Dry Goods,

j. Clothing. Hardware, tjueensware, Groce-
ries, I'rorisf'jfis. Xe., Front Street, (above the A
cademy.i Cleat field. Pa. Dee 27. ls.r.5.

')liN QUELICH. Mnnnfacturer'of all kinds ol
Cabinet-war- e. Market street. Clearfield, Pa

Uo AUoiuukes to order CoSiiis. on short notice, and
tuesids luncrals wiiu a hearse. Aprl0,'59.

rrVlO.MAS; J. M'CUI.LOUGH, Attorney at Law.
JL Clearfield. Pa. Office, east of the Clearfield
o liank. Deeds end other lefjal iustruinentspre- -

tared with promptness and accuracy. July 3.

M'E ALLY, Attorney at Law. Clearfield,JSPa. Practices in Clearfield and adjoining
"ounties. Oiace iu new brick building of J. Boyn-- t

n, 2d street, one door south of L&nich's Hotel.

ItlCUAKD MOSSOP, Dealer in Foreign and. Do
Li mestio Dry Goods. Groceries, Flour, Bacon,
Liquors, Ao." Room, on Market street, a few doors
west ol Journ 'JOfire. Clearfield, Pa. AprZf.

TvENTISTRY. J. P CORNETT, Dentist, offers

lJ his professional services to th citizens of
Curwensville aud vicinity. Onice in lrug More,
corner Main and Thompson Sts. May 2, lSiiG.

li. READ, M D., Physician and Surgeon.
171 . William's (5 rove. Pa., offers hfs professional
services to the citizens of the surrounding coun
try. July 10;h. lSo7..tf.

.FREDERICK LKITZINGER. Manufacturer of1 all kiuds of Stone-war- e, Clearfield, Pa. Or-

ders "ojicited wholesale or retail. . He also keeps
on hand and for sale n assortment tf earthen-
ware, of bis own manufacture. Jan. 1, 1S63

II. FULFORD, Attorney at Law.JOHN Pa. Office with J. B. McEnally, Esq.,
over First National Bank. Prompt attention giv-
en to the securing of Bounty churns. Ac, and to
all legal business. March 27, I8o7.

ALBERT. A BLO S. Dealers in Dry Goods.G . Groceries, Hardware. Queensware.FJour Ba-

con, etc., Woodland. Clearfield county Pa. Also,
extensive dealers in all kinds of sawed lumber
shingles, and square timber. Orders solicited.

Voodlnd. Pa . Aug. l'.tth,lS6:5

VyALLACE. BIGLER A FIELDING. Attor- -
neys at Law' Clearfield, Pa.. Legal business

of all kinds promptly and accurately attended to.
Clearfield, Pa , May 16th, lbtiO.

WILLIAM A. WALLACE WILLIAM D. BIHLEB
"

J.BLAKK WALTERS FKANK FIELDI.NO

DR J. P. BURCII FIELD Late Surgeon of the
83d Heg't Penn'a Vols., having returned

from the army, offers his professional services to
the citizens of Clearfield and vicinity. Profes
sional calls promptly uttendad to. Office on
South-Eas- t corner of 3d and Market Streets.

Oct. 4. 1st! j limp.

P U R N I T U R K R O O M S.

JOn.N GUELICII,

Desires to inform his old friends and customers
that, having enlarged his shop and increased his
facilities for manufacturing, he is now prepared
to make to order such furniture as may be desir-
ed, in good style and at cheap rates for cash. He
mostly has on hand at his -- Fui nituro Rooms,"
a varied assortment of furniture, among which is,

uniEvrs a is i) sideboards.
Wardrobes and Book-case- s; Centre, Sofa. Parlor,

Breakfast and Dining extension Tables.

Common, French-post- s, Cottage, Jen-ny-iiin- d.

and other Bedsteadc.
SOFAS OF ALL KIND?--, WORK-STAND- HAT

RACKS, WASH-STAND- Ac.
Spring-sea- t, Cain-botto- and Parlor Chairs;

And common and other Chairs.
LOOKING-GLASSE- S

Of every description on hand, and new glaw fcr
old Iraincs. which will b put ir. on very

roiscnable terms, on tnort notice.
He also keeps on hard, or furnishes to order, Hair, I

COFFINS, OF EVERY KIJVD,
Made to order, and funerals attended with a

Hearce. whenever desirable.
Also, House painting done to order.

The above, and many other articles are furnished
tocustoniers cheap for cash or exchanged for ap-
proved country produce. Cherry. Maple. Poplar,
Lin-woo- d and other Lumber snitablefor the busi-
ness, taken in exchange for furniture.

Remember the shop is on Marset street, Clear-
field, and nearly opposite the "Old Jew Store."

December 4. IBS! JOHN GUELICII

riRAPE VINES FOR SALE. All the
leadin? hardy varieties of first quality.

Concord Cuttings, SI. 00 per hundred.
Orders solicited as soon as convenient and filled
in 'otation, by A M. HILLS.

Ang. 21, '67. Clearfield, Pa.

PANACEA, Kennedy's MedicalSAtM'S Hembold's Buchu, Bake's Cod Liver
Oil, Jayne'g and Ayer's Medicines. for sale by

Jan. 10 HARTSWICK A IRWIN.

gOMETIIIXG NEWin AJIFIELD.
Carriage and Wosron Shop,

Immediately in rear of Machine shop.
The undersigned would respectfully inform the

citizens of Clearfield, and the public in general,
that be is prepared to do all kiads of work op
carriages, buiiftis, wagons, sleighs, sleds, Ac., en
.short notice aud in a workmanlike manner.- Or-
ders promptly attended to. . WM. M'KNIGUT.-Clearfield- .

Feb. 7. lsii6-y- .
' I..., I., i.

AJEW BOOT AND SHOE SnOP.
. . .

EDWARD JH(
Market Street opposite Hartswysk'a Drug Store,

Clearfield, Pa.,
' Would respectfully announce to the citizens of

Clearfield . and viuinity, that he has opened a
ROUT AND SHOE SHOP, in the second stery f
the building occupied by H. Uridge, and that he
is determined hot to be outdone either in quality
of work or prices. Sj eoial attention given to the
manufacture of sewed work.. French Kip and
Calf Skins, of the best qualiy, always on hand.
Give him a call. J Aug. 28, '67. .

JJ BRIDGE, MERCHANT TAILOR,

'Market Street, Clearfield, Pa.
One door East oi the Clearfield House,

Keeps on haid a full assortment of Gents' Fur-
nishing good?, such as Shirts, (linen and woolen,
Underslitrts. Drawers and Socks ;Neck-tie- s, Pock-
et Haudkerchiefs, Gloves, Umbrellas, Hats, eta
in great variety. Of piece goods he keeps the

restTloths, (of all shades) Black
Doe-Hki- n Cassi meres of the best make,

Fancy Cassinieres, in great variety
Aly. French Coatings; Reaver, Pilot. Chinchilla,
an I Tricott Over-coatin- all of which will be
s.d.l cheap for cash, and made up according te
the latest styles, by experienced warkmen. Alse
a rcnt for Clearfield county, for I. M. Singer 4

tCo'R Sewing Machines. - November 1, li65.

TEV STORE AND SAW MILL,

AT BALD HILLS,
.Clearfield county , ,

The onderagned. having opened a large and
vi selected Ktock of goods, at Bald Hills, Clear
field county, respectfully solicit a share of publio
patronage.

Their stock embraaes Dry Goods, Groceries,
Hard ware. Queenswnre.Tiu-ware- . Boots and Shoes,
Hats mid Caps, eady-mad- Clothing, and a gen- -

erl assortment of Notions, etc .

They always keep on hand the beet qcality of
Flour, and a variety of Feed.

All goods sold cheap for cash, or exchanged for
approved country prodnee.

Having also erected a Pteam Saw Mill, they are
predared to saw all kinds of lumber to order.
Orders solicited, and punctually filled.

Nor. 20, 1SS7. JAMES IRWIjS A SONS.
; .

E W . A R R A N G-- E M EXT..
The subscribers have entered into

and are trading under the name of Iryln,
Raily A Cc. in lumber and merchandise, at the
old stand of Ellis Irvin A Son, at the mouth of "

Lick Run. Theywould inform theirfriends, ana
the world in general, that they are prepared to
furnish to order all kinds of sawed or hewn lum-
ber, and solicit bills, for either home nr eaxtarn
markets. -

They would also announce that thev have inst
opened .

A NEW-STOC-

of well selected goods, suitable to the season, con-
sisting or every variety usually kept in country
stores. Their purchases have been made since
the late decline in prices, which enable them te
sell at such rates as will astonish their rnsrnmerx.
One if their partners, Thomas L. Baily, resides
near Philadelphia, whose business it w be t
watch the marset' and make purcbaset on the
most favorable terms. Call and see ns.

ELLIS IRVIN,
THOM AS L. BAILY,

Goshen tp.,Deo.O 1885. LEWIS I. IRWIN,

Q LEAR FIELD MARBLE WORKS.

ITALIAN AND VERMONT MARBLB
FINISHED IN THE HIC.HEST

STYLE OF THE AKT.

The subscribers beg leave to announce to the
citizens of Clearfield county, that they have
opened an extensive Marble ard.on tbe South
west corner ot Market ana Jrourth streets, Clear-
field, I'a., where they ore prepared to make

Tomb Stones, Monuments,
Tombs, Box and Side Tombs, .

Cradle Tomb?, Cemetery Posts, Mautl,
Shelve?, Brackets, etc., etc,

on very short notice.
They always keep on hand a large quantity f

work, Ciiiihe.l. except the lettering, so that per-
rons can call end select for themselves the style
desired.

Thuy will also make to order any other style of
work that may be, desired ; and they flatter them-
selves that they enn c6nipete with the manufac-
turers outside vf tbe county, either in workman-
ship or price, as they only employ the best of
workmen. All inquiries by letter promptly an-
swered. JOHN GIJELICH.

May 22. 1 3f.7-tf- . HENRY GUELICH?

g O M E T n I N O N E YT

IN CURWENSVILLE.

DRUGS! DRUGS!! DRUGS Vt

The undersigned wonld respectfully announse
to the public that be has opened a Drug Store, in
the room recently fitted up in the house of George
Kittlcbarger. on Main street. Curwensville, Pa.,
one door West of Hippie A Faust's store, where '
he intends to keep a general assortment of

Drugs, Medicine?, Oils, Paints,
Dye-Stuff- s, Patent Medicines, Per-

fumery, Toilet Goods, Confectionaries,
Spices, Canned Fruit, Tobacco and Cigar,

Books, Stationery, Pencils, Pens, Inks,
and a general variety of Notions;

Glass, Putty, etc., etc, etc.
The want of a Drug Store hs long been felt ia

Curwensville. and as that want is now supplied,
tbe undersigned hopes, by strict attention to bu-

siness, to merit and receive a liberal share of
public patronage.

His stock embraces most articles needed in a
community, ia entirely new. and of the best qual-
ity, which he will dispose of at roasonable prices

Call and exarain the goods, which eannot fail,
to please JOSEPH R. IRWIN.

November 8, 1S65.

O IL A. PAINTS-t- he cheapest ja the county, at


